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A Few Words
(TjjfriltfUCH has

Ir

on Dress Reform.

been said and written on the dress of women, and a few

have in vain tried to improve on the taste and extravagance

^

the cry

The alarming

displa3'ed ontwardl}'.

women, known

— not

increase of disease

only from every tired, worn and weary

but from the young and sensibly thoughtful ones

be clothed."

women from

woman

in the land,

— "wherewithal

Time, labor and money have been spent

under dress, to free

among

caused by their method of dressing, has called forth

to be

shall

we

for a perfect, simple

the slow suicides they have been commit-

ting, leaving for later efforts the outer dress, over

which Fashion holds such

a relentless sway.

The Under-garments
consistent with

ples

hereinafter mentioned, are constructed on princi-

grace and

beauty, so that no sensible

woman

in

adopting them need be afraid of making a gnj' of herself.

For the

benefit

of those

who

are not acquainted with the simple

principles underlying Dress Reform, in

1st.

That the

vital

may

be well to state them here

organs in the central regions of the body

should be allowed unimpeded action.
2d.

That a uniform temperature

3d.

That the weight should be reduced

4th.

That the shoulders, not the

of.the

body should be preserved.
to a

minimum.

hips, should

form the base of

support.

No woman who
an

has ever tried these garments has ever complained of

uncomfortable "pull" or "drag" at any point, and when they are

worn, properl}^ made and

litted,

she

clothed, with nuthing to bind or to

From

is

sensibly, healthfully

and

prettily

impede her circulation or movements.

her outward appearance, no one would suspect but that her under-

garments were more

sensibl}'

loss to account for the

arranged than heretofore, and might be at a

improvement which

her health and disposition.

is

sure to take place, both in

m.

lo Agents and
E OFFER
lady,

special inducements.

who has heard

the words

Canvassers
Our garments

novelty and significance of the ver}'

awakens a curiosity
purchasing, "to see

are just wliat every

"Dress Reform,"

name

want.

will

that, in nine cases out of ten, is only gratified

how

"Dress Reform Garments,"

we can

still

truly say,

it

class

it

among our

partakes more of the

hygienic principles of Dress Reform than any other corset made.
all

Our

the best of their kind and are warranted to give better

satisfaction than an3'^thing similar

on the market.

For the above reason, our goods are easy and pleasant
pay a canvasser handsomely
conscience, feeling she

and wholesale

by

the thing works."

Our Madame Clark's Corset, though we do not

small wares are

The

insures attention, and

is

for her labors.

to sell,

will

She can work with a clear

helping others while helping herself.

prices, apply

and

For terms

by mail.

Retail Orders
C|j||yROM any part of the United States
J^,.

mail, postage prepaid,

and Corsets, give a snug measure
sure to state whether

it

be

page relating to

;

for

this article.

filled

price.

talven

was taken over or under

want a measure around the chest
at foot of

will

on receipt of

and forwarded by

In ordering AVaists

around the waist, and be
dress.

For

fiannels,

we

Aljdominal Supporters, see directions

^HES
^^.-4.^

(ii-.Wk^

Patented Oct. 27, 1868.

Re-issued Feb.

5,

1878.

WN

presenting this Circular to the public
this our fourth season with these
goods, we can truly say that we are assured
on all sides, that if anything, too little has
been said in their favor, and the perfect
ease and comfort with which they can be
worn has been greatly underrated. Ladies
who have tried these Suits, say that nothing
would induce them to go back to the oldfashioned vests and drawers.
The favor
with which this Garment has been received
and its ever increasing popularity, have all
tended to more than treble our sales since
our first season, and we are now prepared
to put them on the market in a larger
ilj

on

assortment and at lower prices than ever.

Y reference

it will be seen that the vest and drawers are in one, being
knitted together in process of manufacture, forming a continuous garment from the
to the wrists and ankles, clothing the whole body evenly and fitting it closely.
These flannels !lre manufactured expressly for us from the finest white cashmere and
merino, and also in cheaper grades.

J

^
neck

to the

drawings

represents the Suit with
1pIGURE
1000, 2000 and 3000 are made.

the full pocket, which is the way in which styles
Fig. 2 shows it with the small pocket, wliich
corresponds to style 73 in the Price List. For Misses we have the Suit in full fashioned
goods in a very nice quality of Merino, both full fashioned and cut and seamed, without
any gore or pocket.
1

32

34

Wl
287 Devonshire

Selling Agents,

Caution.

—These

garments are fully covered

prosecuted lo the fidl extent of the law.

Ijy

patents,

Street, Boston.

and infringements

will be

MANUFACTURED BY

GEO. FROST & CO.
23'7'

IDo-'coia.sliiiro

SStroet,

Protected by Patents Aug. Sd and Sept. 7th,

Figure

^

Boston.

1875.

Figure

1.

2.

WAIST is universally acknowledged to be one of the best of the strictly
hygienic Dress Reform garments. It is adapted for ladies and children,
and when properly fitted to the form takes the weight of the outer clothing from
the hips, doing away with skirt-supporters of all kinds, and distributing the
strain over the shoulders.
'^HIS
'

gY
^ THE

fit of the front, the breasts are supported and
and also from the "drag" from the shoulders
that many complain of who wear other Dress Reform garments.

PECULIAR

cut and

freed from compression,

"WAIST takes the place of the chemise, corset and corset cover, and
so arranged that the bands of the outer skirts do not lay over one another,
and although fitting the form closely, leave every nerve, vein and blood-vessel
free to act, thus securing the recommendation and endorsement of all our
leading physicians.
'TPHIS

™

is

is manufactured of fine white cotton cloth, with a lining of the same.
a ready-made garment we make it with the lacing on the side, as shown
in Figure 1, above.
Both plain and trimmed, (Figure 2) short and long

TT

* As

sleeves.

Protected by Patents Aug. 3 and Sept.

7, 1875.

The Emancipation Waists,
Drawers and Suits are made

The

Suit consists of the
waist .and drawers, either in
one continuous garment, or
made separate and buttoned
together at the hips.

in sizes 22 to 35 inchisive.
Orders for any of these

garments will be filled and
sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.

The Emancipation Waist.
Style 201.
202.
210.
211.

?um?'%

Plain, short sleeves, laced at side, per waist
"
"
"
long sleeves,

Trimmed, short
"

"
"

sleeves,

long sleeves,
The number

indicating

--.$1
2
3
3

"

"
tlie size is

»o»

75
00
00
25

the waist measure in inches.

-^—

The Emancipation Drawers.
.301.
Plain, open or closed, each
'...'.'."""
Trimmed, open or closed, each
310.
The number indicating the size is the waist measure in inches of the Emancipation Waistwith whicii they are

Style

The Emancipation
Style 401.
402.
410.
411.

Plain, short sleeves,
«
«
long
Trim'd, short "
"

long

"

"
«

"
«

"
The number indicating

lE^A.ttex'zxis

the size

Sk,-rG

is

wpm.

Suit.

open or closed drawers, per
".

$1 00
1 60
to be

-83 00

suit

«
a
«

'

"

l["l^[]lVill"m..

8 00
4 5q
4 50

the waist measure in inches.

xiol;

DB"or Sa^Io.

TESTIMONIALS.
consider the Emancipation Waist preferable to any other one garment of its kind that I have
seen, being suitable both for lean and stout, in summer and in winter.
By means of the puffing in
iront, when lull and starclied, the necessity of clumsy, heating
pads is obviated. It is a waist to
Which any and all sorts of undergarments may be attached at pleasure, and to the comfort and satistaction with which it can be worn, I can testify from my own experience.
Mrs. C. M. Severance, formerly of the Boston Dress Reform Committee.
^^^^ several months of exiserience in and out of the Dress Reform Committee Rooms with many
c< r>
Ketorm Garments," 1 am compelled to admit that tlic Emancipation Waist for women and children
is a perfect hygienic garment, well adapted for all
figures and conditions of women. ICnowing many
Who have worn it, I have yet to find the person who would do without
it after a few days' trial.
ailS. E. R. HORTON.
I

_

St- John's, (Prov. Quebec, Canada), June 15, 1876.
-.„
„.
r.
T^
^ ^
^
*'
.
,^^V 'S^i'-s- Please send as soon as possible iinother "Emancipation
. »oo®:
Waist,"
2i inches, ^^'^^\^P^,for which hud enclosed $2.00. I have had two of them already, .and find they give
entire saUsfactiou. Address,
Mrs. James Macpherson,
St, John's, Frov, Quebec, Canada.

w

•

—

THE
'Wmmm Meiowwrn Cmwmmt ^mimt
AND SKIRT SUPPORTER.
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE FROST
Devonshire

Figure

1.

St.,

Boston.

Figure

Lai>IE8'.

Patented April

& CO.

6th, 1875,

and Nov.

16th, 1875.

2.

M188E8'

Copyrighted June

& CHILDBEK'S.

18th, 1875.

furnished an article of dress that meets a long felt want, viz: — someTHIS WAIST
SN
_^ thing of a corset kind for those who cannot wear corsets.
Not only this want satisfied,
is

is

compromise between the extreme waist and the
ordinary oi-set, and one that is favorably received by those interested in Dress Reform.
It is suitable alike for children, misses, young and elderly ladies.
Being constructed
without a steel, and almost entirely without bones, and as the skirt attachment is easily
removed, the whole garment may be readily washed, thus making it the most economical
corset known.
XtJ IS A CORSET and corset cover combined, and by its peculiar construction, secures at
11 once to its wearer health, comfort and freedom of movement, as well as grace and beauty
but a ganneiit

is

also provided that is a

of form.

flHE BOSOM FORM is so constructed that it can be made full or large at pleasure. The
_j skirts are supported at fixed points by an easily adjustable attachment. The sanitary
advantages of this Waist are involved in the principle of complete support of clothing
from the shoulders at fixed points, which will permit of wearing the skirt-bands loosely
a thing impossible when supjiort is intended by means of a fiange-shaped bustle, or pads
fastened to the lower part of a corset, when tight belting of skirt-band is inevitable to
keep it from slipping over orofi'the flange or pads; furthermore, there are no bones or
steels to chafe and bind the form and lastly, being easily washed it may be kept perfectly clean.

—

;

IN COLORED and white. Ladies', in sizes 18 to 35
MADE
inclusive. Children's, 19 to 27 inclusive.

inclusive.

Misses', 18 to 28

Orders for any of these garments will be filled and sent by mail, postage prepaid, on
receipt of price.
Made of fine, colored and white, soft finished Jean, and trimmed with a patent everlasting
Trimming, warranted to wash and wear equal to none other.

TESTIMONIALS
Extracts

from

letters shoioimj

what we are hearing daily from those who are wearing
the " Corset Waist."

43 Milforcl Street, Boston, April 26, 187.".
Co.
Bear Sirs:
It gives me pleasure to say that I have worn your improve;! waist, with
the skirt-supporting arrangements, and lilj:e it very much. I consider it the hest comprnmise between a corset and waist I have ever seen, having the advantages of tlie fonner
without its evils, being made to fit the shoulders without binding them, and supporting
the skirts properly by the quick and easy method of hooks and rings. I shall lie gl;id to
Yours,
recommend them.
Dr. Saka E. r,ROw:T
o
\
Messrs.

George Fkost &

Messrs.

George Frost &

—

Syracuse, June
Gentlemen

:

— I wish you would send

the one you sent

•

me and

like

it

me

ever so much.

Yours

George Frost &

—

187.5.

truly,

another Corset Waist. I have been weaving
I do not thinK I could do without it now.
Mrs. E. K. F.

Brooki-yn, June
Messrs.

2.5,

Co.

28,

1875

Co.

Gentlemen:
Please send me another waist. They are the most perfect tiling of the
kind I have ever seen, and I will recommend them to others.
Mrs. E. J. L.
Kespectfully,

From "Daisy Eyebright"

in the Country Gentleman

and

Cultivator.

" Dress Reform Corset Waist " is a very desirable improvement upon skirt supthe skirts being
porters, and it also combines the advantages of both corsets and waists
supported by hooks and rings which are easily adjusted. For children, young girls, and
ladies with slender figures, it is especially adapted, and cannot fail to give perfect satisfaction

The

—

o

HiNGHAM, Mass., Nov.
To whom

it

may

13, 1876.

concern:

&

I would cheerfully recommend Geo. Frost
Co.'s "Dress Reform Corset Waist"
as supplying the need long demanded of a substitute for the woman's curse, ordinary
known as Corsets. The Waist, properly adjusted, is harmless in its effects, and as the
many ladies who have worn it will testify, meets all the demands that can possibly be supplied by the Corset in any of its midtifarious forms.

H. E. Spaldlno, M. D.

(Signed)

The Dress Reform Corset Waist.
Style 501.
.

511.
521.

Ladies,' per waist
"
Misses',
Children's, "
.
Thu nuiiiibcr iadicatiug the

^"^'

$1 50
1 13
88

..

size ia the waiit

®*

measure in inches.

COMBINATION

SHOULDER-B RACE
Patented Oct. 27, 1874.

C. p.

CLARK. PATENTEE.
MANUFACTURED BY

GBORGS FROST &
287

I>©-«ro3Jus3tLixr©

GO.
:60si?<3:n'.

Stroet,

presenting to the public this Corset, we feel confident that in it will be found many
advantages over other corsets, not merely in the ends it accomplishes, but by the manner in which they ai-e brought about ; and it is to these that we would call particular atten-

•^N

A

tion.

or
N THIS CORSET provided a firm support for the bosom, without the use of bones
f
the absence of which makes
S wire in the construction of this part to retain shape,
wearer.
health of
is

it

its

its
not only more comfortable but more conducive to the
of
HEALTHFUL ADVANTAGES are perhaps more strongly embodied in the office
the Shoulder-Brace. Running, as it does, from the outer side of each bosom form, over
the shoulder and crossing in the back, not only is a firmer support given to the bosom,
expanding the
but, by the peculiar manner in which it is made, is a brace to the shoulders,
its crossing,
chest, as well as being a support to the whole garment and by the fact of
caused
serves to keep the straps well up on the shoulders, thus obviating the annoyance
by the slipping dowu of the shoulder straps when otherwise arranged.
with
MEANS of a very simple and easily-adjustable attachment of a detachable hook
directly
rings, the skirts are supported at fixed points, bringing the weight thereof

fHE

;

BY

upon the

shoulders.

with the above, and by the peculiar cut of the different parts, together
in which the bones are distributed, not only is a most perfectwithout
fitting corset obtained, but one that gives to its wearer a symmetrical figure,
the
interfering in the least with any of the movements of the body or the circulation of
blood. It is the only Corset which pays any respect to nature's mould, and combines in
speakers, as
itself qualities at once recognized and endorsed by physicians, smgers, and
well as by the modiste.

CONNECTION

SNwith

the

manner

—4
Boston, April
Messrs. Geo.

22, 1S75.

Frost & Co.

—

Gentlemen: I cannot describe the feeling of satisfaction ami repose the Combination ShoulilerBrace Corset gives to the body; anil I liope all women who wear anything of the corset kind will try
the " Brace," whicli neither interteres with the natnral motion of the body nor the circulation of the
blood. A long life and a healthy one cannot be expected without attention to tlie proper means for
their maintenance, and in my opinion the " Brace-Corset" is <an important one.
Mrs. Lucy W. Abell, M. D., 173 Charles St.

BOSTOK, April 26, 1S75.
Messrs. GEO. Frost & Co.
I take pleasure in recommending the Combination Shoulder-Brace Corset as the most perfect of
any I have ever seen, and I wish every lady knew the merits of them as well as I do, for they would
wear no other, and we should hear no rnore comjilaints of ill liealth caused by corsets, while all
would be delighted in the improvement in their figure given by the peculiar construction and combiRespectfully yours,
nation of this corset.
L. E. Bobbins, 68 Dorer St.
Author of the Measurement System for Cutting Dresses.

From

one of JBoston's Favorite Vocalists.
Boston, April

George Frost &

Messrs.

—

27, 1875.

Co.

Sirs
The pair of Corsets made for me at your establishment are certainl)^ the best I have ever
found either in tliis country or Eurojje. Apart from the support they afford, and the brace, they give
form to the figure without constraining it in any way. I should think that even the
more
graceful
a
devotees of dress-reforni would take kindly to these, for they do not necessarily bind or lace the
waist, and the weight of the garments rests entirely on the slioulders by the shoulder-straps of the
corsets. I shall recommend them to all I can, and wear mine with great pleasure and comfort.
:

I

am,

Sirs,

Edith Abkll.

very respectfully yours,

Boston, July
Dear Miss Clark
The corsets made for me are a perfect fit, and the extra comfort
what I have ever experienced in any other make.
Yours truly,
Mrs.

6, 1875.

:

I take in
S. J.

wearing them

is

beyond

RlXQOLD, Dressmaker,
Washington Street.

—

Miss Clark:
I was induced to try j^our corsets on account of the shoulder-brace.
I was very
round 8ho>iIdered, and had acquired a habit of raising my shoulders and sitting so all the time. I was
back
brought into the right position, and my shoulders pu^
into their proper places, and am now as
*
straight as any one.
M. L. Merrill, Biddeford, Me.
169 Tremont St., Boston, July 8, 1875.
Frost & Co.
have worn for some time the Combination Shoulder-Brace Corset, and take pleasure in
saying that it is the easiest-wearing and most desirable corset I have ever seen. I cheerfaUy recommend it to all ladies, and especially to young ladies, as the best corset for their use.
Mme. M. A. King, Habit and Dressmaker.

Messrs. Geo.
Sirs:

Messrs.

—I

184 Charles St., Boston,

George Frost & Co.

Dear

Sirs:

— I have cai-efuUy examined Miss

July

21, 1875.

C. P. Clark's Combination Shoulder-Braoo Corset,

and find them much better adapted to the use for which they are intended than any other kind 1 have
ever seen, and I take great pleasure in recommending them. They can not only be worn with the
greatest ease and comfort, but they also serve tlio important function of a preventive of many ot the
diseases with which women are so often afflicted.
Geo. Stevens Jonbs, M. D.
" I am wearing the Combination Shoulder-Brace Corset, and can fully endorse its merits as
a
Shoulder-Brace and Spinal Supporter. I liave tested many of the corsets now ofl^ered to the public
and do not hesitate to say that this one affords the best support to tlie figure, while at the same time
it takes the weight of the skirts from the waist, and gives it a graceful form without binding it tightly."
" Daisy Eyebright," in the Country Gentleman.

FOK LADIES AWD MISSES. — Made

in Drab and White, and in
each Color, in sizes 18 to 34 inclusive.
-£>-R I

Saxtebn — Misses',

$1.50; Ladies', $1.75

Two

QualitieB in

C33S :
|

Sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of prica

London Cord-— Ladies'

$2.50

ABAl

^
COMBnSTATIOig"

SHOEDER-BRACE

EITM LON&

OR

4iiiHiiii iiiiii
C. p.

CLARK, Patentee.
MAXrFACTURED BY

Patented Oct. 27, 1874.
"i^UR Abdominal or Extra Long Corset is destined to meet the requirements of all fully developed ladies as well as of those stoutly Iniilt.
The present fashion of cutting and fitting dresses is such that this Corset is
peculiarly adapted to giving the figure that pleasing appearance which is at

once stylish and graceful and in accomplishing
bind or cramp the form in any wa}-.
;

\r\UE

respect

is

this the Corset does not

paid to nature in shaping the parts of this Corset, and

l)^'

form and construction, it affords a most complete support to the bosom and abdomen, and unlike all other abdominal
corsets it has no bones in the front over the stomach,

=!^ the peculiar manner of

^;:g)

^

ARTICULAR

attention

its

is

called to this point, as bones in this place are

not only uncomfortable but decidedly injurious to the delicate organs

upon which they would unduly

press.

'

:

F,

PMHIS
I

^

Corset combines

j

tages of this combination

j

figure above.

I

all

the advantages of 'the regular Shoulder-Brace

Corset with those of the ordinary Abdominal, and the increased advan-

In the

first

may

be readity comprehended by glanciug at the

place, observe the shoulder-straps.

They cross in
by crossing,

the back, therefore they not only support the whole garment, but

ofi" from the shoulders and form a most complete brace
and in connection with the adjustable attachment of hooks
and rings,
a most perfect skirt supporter. This Corset is therefore founded
on one of the most important of hygienic principles, viz. that the shoulders
and not the hips should form the base of support of all the clothing. This
the bust, abdomen and in fact
accomplished in the manner we have shown
the whole lower part of the body is relieved from undue weight and pressure,
and left to free and unimpeded action.

positively cannot slip
to the shoulders,

—

:

—

^[pVERY

lady who has worn this Corset

is

perfectly delighted with the feel-

=^1 ing of ease and comfort it produces, and will earnestly recommend
all as the most perfect of all abdominal corsets.

^^HYSICIAXS,
sr3

public speakers, dressmakers, and

all

to

examwhat we

are invited to

ine this Corset closely, and to give their opinions or indorse

have said of

it

it.

Orders from

an}' part

of the United States will be sent

b}' mail,

postage

prepaid, on receipt of price.

Made

in Sizes

Satteen, (Colored
"
CoutiUe,

20

and White,)
"

"

to

35 inclusive.

$2.50

4.00

A

I

Patented April

30, 1878.

@:

mil

I

CHEAP

k

CO.,

W

DURABLE

!

fljHE ROYAL PROTECTOR
spring steel, and by

I

its

!

Ssvo

St.,

kk.

ECONOMICAL

!

is

A

made

use ladies

of the best quality watch-

will find their corset steels

rendered absolutely unbreakable.

MUCH MORE

lj?T IS

protector

ijii
till

©

the corset

now
is

any other
and when once on need not be removed
when it can be taken off and put on another
easily adjusted to the corset than

in use,

worn

out,

corset.

Directions for Adjusting.

TTOLD

the corset

firmly
right

iu

the

Price,

hand uear the
of

Itottoin

front.

Tlicn, with the left

hand,
clasp

of

tlie

pro-

tector over the corset steel, just

Cloth Covered,

lower

slip the

30

cts.

above

the bottom stud, as

shown

ill

the cut,

then with a slight

bend and

Kid Covered,

jiressure,

the other two clasps
will slip on over the

corset steel.

40

cts.

Improved Skirt Suspenders
MANUFACTURED BY

GEO.

FROST

€£

GO.

NHS

Hook Patented

®®p^iiif.

Oct. 24, 1876,

Fig.l.

Fig. 3.

Fig.:

fpjHE par

Hook

excellence of our new Swivel
gives ns at once a prestige
for claiming in our Skirt Suspender superiority above all others.
The
principle of the support of garments from the shoulders and the hygienic
iili

benefits arising therefrom are both so well
tliem here.

known

that

we need not

discuss

the arrangement of straps our Suspender does not differ essentially from
fNothers
but to the hook we would direct particular attention. The cuts
,

;

Fig. 1, showing the hook open ready to. receive the skirts.
hook closed, in which position it lays perfectly Hat against the
body where the skirts are attached, thus entirely doing away with any
unsightly bunch which cannot fail to show and wear through the dress.
illustrate it fully.

Fig. 3, the

M LL physicians
^£^

strongly endorse these Suspenders and recommend them as
invaluable to the health of every woman and girl in the country.

Sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of 38 cents.

Liberal Discount to Dealers

and Canvassers,

HOULDER-BRACE
MANUFACTURED BY

287 Devonshire

St.

Hook Patented

BOSTON.

-

Oct. 24, 1876.

u
Fig,

Ficr.3.

1.

Fiff. 2.

our new SHOULDER BRACE and SKIRT SUSPENDER
W'Etoclaim
of
kind on the market. The straps
be the most perfect
article

its

are so arranged as to expand the chest and at the
support for the skirts.

IpAUR new SWIVEL
4Jf^

HOOK

It lays flat against the

The

same time form a complete

is a great improvement over all other makes.
body of the wearer, doing away with any bunch.
Fig. 1, showing the hook open ready to receive

cuts illustrate it fully.
the skirts.
Fig. 3, the hook closed.

are earnestly recommended by all Physicians as being invaluable to the health of every woman and girl in the country.

ra^IIESE Braces
ili

Sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of 00 cents.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS AND CANVASSERS.

strength

!

Utility !
Simplicity !
ALIi COMBLNIED IN ONE

Durability

!

I

The superiority of stocking supporters over the old fashioned blood-stranpling garters is novr a
well recognized tact by every intelligent person. Many devices for taking the place of the button
aiKl button-hole in fastening the stocking to the straps of the supporter
have been put upon the
market, liut none so simple, neat and serviceable as
Patent, to the merits of
wiiicii particular attention is called.
By glancing at the figure it will at once be seen there are no
sharp teeth to tear the stocking; no intricate complications of springs, slides and bows to aggravate
tlie wearer by getting out of order; nothing to scratch
or irritate the limbs. It is made from a single
pieceot metal, having a wedge-shaped opening pointing downwards, into which is inserted a small
lokl 01 the stocking which, by crowding into the narrowest part of the wedge, is held firm
and fast,
it 18 the most economical fastening known, there being nothing to wear out, and
by the manner of its
hold upon the stocking, compresses the fibres of the fabric, thereby causing less wear.
For children it is especially adapted, as there is nothing to stick into them in case of a fall, and
any child can adjust it as readily as a button to a button-hole.

The Warren

Made

in

Four Styles.

(See Cuts.)

No,

1.

50.
45.
40.

Ladies', with
Ladies', with
Misses', with
Child's,

Gored Belt
Loop

Loop
with Loop

nn ^pnta
.......!;!"'.".';;'.'.""'30
''5

.2i)

"

"
"

liiliiS<A@M
MA^^u^ACTURED

r.T

the

Warren Hose Supporter Go
Protected by Patents of

BOVE

May 29th,

1866,

Feb'y 2d,

1875.

Reissues of Oct.

10, 1876.

we show

a cut of a simple and useful article which, from its simIt
is meeting with a very large and rapid sale.
will be found the best article yet devised for holding the dress back in position,
and its trifling cost will make it popular. It is also useful as a loop to hold
up the dress while walking on the street. Made in black and white.

J^
^1

plicity

and cheapness,

Retail Price 15 cents each, or two for 25 cents.
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TESTIMONIALS.
"

" I

&

Abdominal Supporter, I clieerfully recommend it as the best
Dr. (iEO. E. BRICKETT, Augusta, Me., Sept. 23, 1877.
have examined this Abdominal Supporter and think liiirhlv of it."
^V. SCOTT lULL, M. D., Augusta, Me., Scjit., 1877.
have examined the Abdominal Supporter of Drs. Gray & Foster, and believe it meets admirably

Having examined Drs. Gray

supporter

I liave

Poster's

ever seen."

"I
the indications for

which such apparatus can be used or woni."
Dk. H. hill, Augusta, Me., Sept. 22, 1S77.
" I consider it the best by far, of any iustrutnent of the kind I have ever seen."
H. H. JOHNSON, M. D., Beliast, Mc., Sept. 2G, 1877.
" Drs. Gray & Foster:— I have examined your Abdominal Supporter, and shall be glad to make
use of them should t)pportunity require. They are the only thing of the kind tliat I liave seen that will
Yours truly,
be at the same time easy and keep in their place."
JOHN E. BROOKS, M.D., Belfast, Me., Sept. 27.
" Drs. Gray & Foster. Gentlemen :— One of my patients, from whom an ovarian tumor was j-eeently removed, is deriving very much benefit from your Abdominal Supporter, and desires to exiness
liiany thanks for the comfort obtained therefrom. I think it the best invention for the purpose iutendeil
all

I

Respectfullv vouis,

ever saw."

J. C. MAXSON, M. D., Pittsfield, Mass.
Gray & Foster. Genttemem—llaving had considerable experience with Abdominal Supjiorters of various kinds, and having given yours a careful examination, I can unhesitatingly pronounce it as the best adapted for the purpose of a perfect support to the abdomen."
C. S. JACKSON, M. D., 170 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass.
" I have examined the Supporter of Drs. Gray & Foster, and tlihik thevare well adapted to fulfill the
AVM. G. PERRY, M. D., Exeter, N. H., Nov. 8, 1877.
the purpose of their consti-uction."
" They supply a want long felt by every physician. I shall advise my patients to use them."
Dr. CHAS. C. ODLIN, Exeter, N. H., Nov. 8, 1877.
" I consider them to be the best thing of the kind in the market. They combine lightness and durability with the advantage of allowing a free circulation of air."
Dr. S. H. GREEN, Newmarket, N. H., Nov. 7, 1877.

" Drs.

"

concur in the opinion as .above expressed by Dr. Green."
E. T. LEARNED, M. D., Fall River, Mass.
" Drs. Gray & Foster's Abdominal Supporter is admirably adapted for all persons who have weak
I

bowels.

I shall

recommend them

to

my

patients."

S. J. ALLEN, M. D., White River Junction, Vt., July 14, 1877.
examined them carefully and believe them especially adapted to accomplish the purpose for
which they were intended."
C. S. KNOWLTON, Northampton, Mass., Oct. 25, 1877.
" I am very much pleased with them, and believe they will be very much esteemed by every physician. I shall recommend them to my patients who may require their use."
E. WAL^H, M. D., East Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 19, 1877.
" I believe them just calculated to meet the wants for which they are designed."
A. L. NORRIS, M. D., East Cambridge, Nov. 19, 1877.
" I pronounce this Abdominal Supporter good, and would recommend them to the ladies of America "
Dr. C. L. spencer.. New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 14, 1877.
" I take pleasure in recommending this Abdominal Supporter to those who may be afflicted with any
form of abdominal disturbance requiring a perfect support."
J. J. O'CONNOR, M. D., Holyoke, Mass., Oct. 25, 1877.
"I approve of the principle upon which this supporter is constructed, and consider it better adapted
to hold up instead of pushing back tlie abdominal contents than any
to accomplish its object— viz
other supporter with which I am acquainted."
JAMES DUNLAP, M. D., Chicopee, Mass., Oct. 26, 1877.
" I am very much pleased wilh this supporter, and believe it will meet a want long felt by the profesLUliE CORCORAN, M. D., Corner Main and State Sts., Springfield, Mass., Oct. 26, 1877.
sion."
" I have examined this Abdominal Supporter and believe that the points wherein it differs from other
Supporters increases in evey way its value, and suggests its importance to every medical man.
I am much pleased with it and shall use it the first available opportunity.
Respectfully,
DR. A. R. RICE., 45 Pynchon St., Springfield, Mr.ss., Oct. 26, 1877.
" I believe this supporter excels, in construction and adaptation, any other now in use.
Shall give

" I have

—

:

it

a

trial

the

first

opportunity I have."

Truly,

S. D. BROOKS, M. D., 352 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
"I am much pleased with this Abdominal Supporter. It is light and comfortable, .and provides a
most valuable method for supporting the abdomen. I cheerfully recommend them to the profession
and the public."
H. G. STICKNEY', M. D., Springfield, Mass.

we have many others ichich want of space alone prei'ents our publishing
Orders from any part of the United States will be sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.
These Abdominal Supporters arc made in sizes 24, 26, 28, etc., on
to No. 43
inclusive above No. 42, they will be made to order at a rise of 25 cents per size.
In stating size, send for a number two inches smaller than a snug measure taken next the skin around
the full part of the abdomen.
Besides these,

EVEN NUMBERS

;

THE

\

Patented Feb.

2, 1875.

^

Manufactured by

arren l®s© inpfitrter
^jPOTrilNGr can be simpler
ilj^

little afTair.

the napkin, and of a holder

more easily adjusted than this complete
double purpose of a ring in Avhieh to keep

or

It serves the

when

in use.

—

1f|lIVERY MAN, -woman and child should have one, and will find it
to be indispensable to comfort, ease, and neatness.
JLj a sinfjle trial

fTS METHOD
,

A

down

—

after

of operation is clearly shown in the illustrations above.
small fold of the napkin is inserted in the wedge-shaped slot, drawn
to the narrow part, the hook of the holder caught over the collar, and

all is read}-.

^P|>NCE ON,

the napkin mny be quickl}^ folded and rolled up, and it is not
necessary to take the holder off till the napkin is soiled. Made of hard
metal, handsomely nickel plated.

%y)

rOIl

SALE BY

287 jyevonshire

Street , Hoston,

e1^^'^*S=E=

\
Patented July

30, 1878.

MANUFACTURED FOR

WW

No. 287 Devonshire Street,

mmmmmmm
^HI8 a very ingenious device for supporting
— constructed entirely without elastic webbing,
is

'

wear out.

Being small and compact,

it

so tliere

is

etc.

It is

notliing

to

can be readily carried in the pocket,

and therefore may always be on hand and ready

Price, per pair,

sliirt-sleeves,

for use.

handsomely nickel-plated, 20

cts.

Patent applied

for.

Clasp patonteil April

30, 1878.

MANUFACTURED BY

GBORGB FROST & GO
287

DEVONSHIRE STREET,

liifii
the use of the Royal Garter, a gentlemen may keep his stockings as neat
and smooth as a nice fitting kid glove. It does not bind the leg in any
way, and never slips down. It is easily put on and readily removed. It is,
beyond question, the most perfect garter ever devised for gents' use.

IP^Y
i^S*

Price;,

25 cents per

pair.

